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Opentec’s popular “Passport ID Scanning solution – Assure ID” continues to positively
impact Middle East largest Hotel owners and management companies. A giant in the hospitality
industry, Rotana Hotel Management Corporation PJSC, has successfully implemented the
Opentec Assure ID Passport ID Scanning Solution for Media Rotana Al-Barsha Dubai. The
Opetec’s Assure ID solution is built around 3M / Gemalto secure Passport / ID document
readers.
“Opentec Assure ID Passport ID Scanning solution enables clients like Rotana to have
customized processes that aid DTCM financial reporting, internal controls and sending required
data & information to Government authorities and agencies,” comments Syed Farrukh Systems Manager at Opentec who headed the migration process. He comments, “Rotana
initially implemented the Opentec Assure ID solution at Media Rotana Dubai as a test / pilot
run because they needed a successful solution to help them, as the previous Samsotech
Passport ID System had operational limitations plus total cost of ownership (TCO) was much
higher. It is the ideal solution for their business that needed a reliable, robust system to help
them to stay on top of the game.”
“We believe that this move will help Media Rotana to take their unique services to the next
level,” concludes Syed Farrukh.

The Opentec Assure ID solution is designed to meet the needs of hotels to adapt to new
challenges in Passport ID Scanning and embrace the modern way of doing business. The
Opentec Assure ID solution is comprehensive and can offer role-based access to crucial data,
applications and analytical tools that efficiently deals with business challenges such as check in,
check out, room changes, partial check outs, add escorts and operations.

Opentec’s Assure ID reads, extracts data from and authenticates a multitude of complex
documents including passports, visas, GCC ID cards, driving licenses and many other
international ID Cards. Using images captured from sophisticated 3M-Gemalto passport
scanners Assure ID’s advanced technology fully authenticates documents.
Opentec’s latest ground-breaking innovation in mobile technology enables validation, data
extraction and document inspection from smartphones, hand held RP1600 reader and tablet
computers.
According to Mohamed Aman, Sales Director at Opentec Dubai: “The Opentec Passport ID
Scanning System solution is the ideal choice because our customers are able to customize the
solution to fit their specific business requirements and further 3M/Gemalto Passport scanners
are certified to work Oracle OPERA PMS System. The Opentec Passport ID Scanning
System solution brings best practice to complex businesses like Media Rotana Dubai. This is
yet another example of how Opentec’s Passport ID Scanning solutions enable customers like
Media Rotana hotels to become a Best Run business.”

Document authentication and Passport verification –
Opentecs forte!
We make document authentication look simple. Our cutting-edge systems take a snapshot
of your identification document, regardless of whether it is an ID card, Passport, driving license
or any other type of identification, and give you a definitive answer as to its authenticity.
All this in under a second. We don’t just verify identities. We also authenticate presented
identification documents to assess their legitimacy. We go the extra mile to make sure your
business is secure.
We maintain our technology and market leadership by continuing to be the best at what we do.
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About Opentec Systems LLC, was founded in 1999 in the Emirate of Dubai, UAE. The
company now has more than 19 years’ of experience in Systems Integration, Business
Applications Solutions, Passport ID Scanning Solutions, Secure documents & Passport ID
Scanner products, servicing of IT Network Systems and the production of specialized IT
systems and solutions.
It has a highly qualified and motivated IT Systems experts / employees and regional and
international sales are fully supported through either local representatives, or carefully chosen
specialist IT Companies covering Asia, Europe, the Middle East and Africa.
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